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'lll E TELEGRAPH.
IS rurgasuED

MORNING AAD EVENING,
By GEORGE BsERGNER.

0/Ax Third &red, near Walnut

TERMS OF SUBSORIE.TION.
SINGES BIIBSOILIPIION.

The DAILY TiliatenierEL IS served to smbscri-
UV in Ihe Oily at 6 cents per week, Yearly
subscribers will be charged 84 00 in advanee.

WaxKnr Tiuntsara.
lho TfluXHllini is also published weekly and

tarnished to subscribers at the following cash
rates :

Single copies, weekly $1 00
Ten ,ophei to one postoffice . 9.00
Twenty " " " 17.00

AVJEBTIBIRG 11A72L—The following are the
tstes tor advertising in the TEM:GRAPH. Those
haviug advertising to do willfind it convenient
for reference.

W. Four lines or less constitute one-hall
square. Eight lines or more than font consti-
tutes a square.
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Nni) abiocrtistmento.
The Great "Amerioan Remecies,"

KNOWN AS "HELIBOLD'S"
GEN UINE PREPARATIONS, VIZ

HELMBOLD EXTRACT " &THU,"
16 Sa.BSAPAuILLA,

" .IMPROVEED BORE WASH.
ANT.MBOLD'S

GENUINE PREPARATIONS.
"HIGHLY CONCENTRaIED "

COMPOUND
FLUID, EXTRACT BUCHU,

A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIO REMEDY
• For Dii-easos of the

BLADDE:B, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,
AND DhOP:ILOAL•SWELLINGS.

This Medicine increases thp power of Diges-
tion, and excites the ABSORBENTS into ,heal-
thy action, by which the. WaTERY or CAL-
ODIOUS depositions, and all UNNATURAL
ENLAbGEMEN IS are reduced, as We 1 as pain
and init. totmation and is good fur MEN, WO
MEN or CHILDREN.
LIEMBO.LD' BITE'ACT 13UCHU

FOB WEAKNESSES
Arising from Excesses, Haoits of Dissipation;

Early Indiscretion or Abuse.
• ATTENDED WITS THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS :

Indisposition to Exer-Dryness of the Skin,
tion, ' Loss of Power,

Loss of Memory, Difficulty of Breathing;
Weak Nerves, Trembling,
Honor of Disease, Wakefulness,
Dimness of Vision, Pain in the Back,
Universal LaSsitude ofF'iushing of the ,BodY,

the Muscular Systern,Bruptions on, the Face,
Hot }lanai,:;' Paliel.oollll46oloB.
• These syraptorris,. if illowed to which
this medicine invanably removes, soon followIMPOTENCY, FATUITY,IPILEPTIC FITS;
In one of which the patientinay expire'. Who
can say that they are not frequently 'followed
by those "direful-diseases,"

INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION.
Many are aware of the cause of. their suffer-

ings, butnone will confess. Therecords of the
Insane Asylum and the Melancholy deaths by
Consumption, heir ample witness to the truth
of the assertion.
ITLE CONSTITUTION, ONCE AFFECTED

WITH ORGANIC 'W MA KNEES, -

Requires the aid•ofmedioine to strengthen and
invigorate the system, which Belmbold's Ex-
tract Buchn invariably, does. --A trial will 'con-
'evince the mostskeptical:

FESIA.LES—FEMALES—FEMALE%
OLD OR YOUNG, EINGLE, MARIZIED, OR

CONTEMPLATING MillatitelE,
In missy affections peculiar to•lemales the'

Ex.traet rlauchu is unequalled by any other
remedy, es in Chloroeis or Retention; irregu-.
!laity; Painfulneds; or Stippreialini of the cull-
bannity .Evacuations, Ulcerated or ,BchirrouSstate-of the 'Uterus, Leacorrhea or Whites,

And for all complaints ideident" to tlie
ilex; whether arising Indiscretioh, Habits

=MN

DECIOTE-Dlt OEffrkTGE OF„LIFit.
NO PAILThrSBOOLD DD WITHOLr'Z'lT.
Take no Balsam, Mercury;or Unpleasant Medi-.

binefor Unpleasant ina'Dangerous Diseases.
HEMBObJYS EXTRA.OT

Cures secret Diseases in all their stages; at lit-
tle expensel little or no offange in diet; no in-
bouvenienoa-aud no exposure. It causes fre-
quentdesire, itrid gives strength to Uririate,,
thereby removing obstructims3, preventing, and
curing, Strictures of the . Urethra,. g pain,
aud infiaturnatioriosp: frequent hi this Mass of
diseases, and expelliug Poisonous, Diseased, and
Woruout Matter. Thousaiads•mon thousands
who have been the vied= orquacks, andvrho
'have paid heavy fees to be cured in a shorttime, have foetid they were deceived, and that
the "Poison" has by the use of "powerful
./t.stritigents," beep dried up in the system, to
breakout in an aggravated form, und,perhapa
utter marriage. •

Use IIELMBOLDSEXTBAOT BUCHU for
all Affections andDiseasea of the- Urinary. Or-gang, whether.existing Male or Female, from
isvhaiever cause originating, and no mutter of
bow long standing. Diseases, of gime Organs
require ,the aid of a Diuretic. llsl4.4loLD'ld
'h.X.ll3.OiOT BUCIiU is tree GreatDiuretio,, and
it is certain to have the desired rftecS in, eh
"Diseases, for which•itis twouiamtded.

Blood—Blood-Jifood. Helmbold'a Highly
Coucttutrated Compound BLUM EX:R.B4OI3ABsAPASILLA sYPHILJ.S. This is an affec-
!don of the Blood, and attacks the .Sextial Or-
gans,..Liniugs of the Bose, Ears, Throat, Wind-
vipe, and other. Mucus Surfaces, making Wit AR-
pwaia9o in: the form of Ulcers- Helmixold's
Extract Sarsaparilla, ,purifies the Blood, and
remoyes all Scaly Luptions of the Skin, giving
to the Opmplexion, a Clear and Healthy . Color.
It being _prepared expressly for this class of
Complaints, its Blood-Purifying Properties are
!preserved toa greater extent dim any_ other
preparation of harstmorilla.

IDUMBOLD" B ROSS. WASH:
An excellent Linton for didewes of a.Syphi-

litic Nature, and as en injection in diseases of
the Urinary. Organs,. arising from habits of
diesipation, used in connection with the Ex.
tractsBucturaud Sarsaparilla, in such diseases
as. recoramendixi. .! Evidence .of., the; most re-
sponSible and reliable character will accompany
the • inedicines.,, CERTIFICATES ,Or .GUM
from eight to twenty years standing,. with
names knciwn to i3cieitce and Fame.. For
;Medical Properties ofBuchm see Dispensary of
the United States. See ProfessOr, DEWEE'S
valuable works on the Practice of Physic. •See
remarks made by the,late celebrated-Dr. PET=
SICK, Philadelphia.: Seei•remirlaratade by Dr:
EPHRAIM.McDOWEId,, acelebrated;Physlcian
and member of the Royal College of Surgeons,
;Ireland, and published' in the transaction of
'the Kings and Queen's Journal. See Medico-
Cirurgical Review, published ,by BENJ.
PERS, Fellowof the 'Royal College Of Surgeons
See most Of the late standard • works on Medi:
eine. Estrait of: Swim $1 00 per bottle, or
six for, $500.. Druid 'of-Sarsaparilla, $1 001perbottle, or six for $5 00; • Improved Boric
Wasli,loCeuts per ,bcottle, .or.slx fur $2 60, or
halt a dorien each for'SIS. 00,, whichWill be suf-
ficient to cure the •most obstinatemei,:if direr
tiOns are adhered to. Delliered to any address,
securely piackbii,"froin':Obeervation. Describe
symptoms-in,all cortiouipicstions, Cures guar-
anteed.', Adylee gratis. ' •

AFFIDAVIT..
_"Personally anpearedbefine me. in Aldermen

ofthe city of T. Helmbold,
who, being duly sworn, doth say, his prepara-
tions contain no narcotic, no mercury, -or other
Injurious drugs and are purely cbgetable.

_ H. T. H.E.Lid130.14
Swotn and subscribedbefore roe, this 28dday

ef,NOvemher, .1.854. WM. P. lEEIBBAHP;
Alderman; Ninth street alr—flaiii,'Philli--

AddresClettOis for information:ln Confidence.
. H..T. HILMBOLD, Chemist...
Depot .104-BoUthloth Weep,WHO 0134042.5ilightklio4l6 -
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E 44 Ctiegrapil.
Appeal in Behalf of the Theological

seminary and College of Gettys
burg.
The undersigned, representatives of the

Theological and Collegiate Institutions of Get-
tisburg, feel alike called on and authorized by
the present emergency to addresi the Christian
public. In the Providence of God our quie
and orderly town, heretofore known on y for
its nurseries of, literature. science and religion
hasbeen !ideated as the theatre for one or the
fiercest:; most'extenslve and eventful col flic s
of the age. In common with all loyal citirsoo.
we rejoice thata gracious god has, not with
standing our national and individual shoo.
granted us a glorious victory. With bumb
gratitude we rejoice, in the hope tbat.thisresuit
Will incline the nerniee of the county to lay.
down the arms of their rebelli on, and will teemro restore the ur-ity, 'peace and'prosp,riry °fool
Gavernntent.! For. this victory, while we con
'eerie all due credit to the military genius of our
tames and the unsurpassed bravery ofour sol
deers, we desire to ascribe the chief glory to
Him who rules! among. the armlets of heaven
audiarabitantsof earth'," arid without whoir
amport and aid all human efforts are vain.

In-ff oneTheological' and Colle-
giate Institutions, together with the Professor.'
douses,,have been made a sadscene of devasta
tion and ruin. The ridge Ou which the greater
part ofthese bniliiiegs are loimted, Were susses
sivelT.oceupied by the several armies. Theit
batteries were pl.nted in the vicinity of these
edifieta, 'which Were ocenpied by the enemy
during the several days of conflict, and con
scantly exprzed to the fire, as the place Was
several times taken and retaken byboth arrales.
The Theologital S.litinary was struck by a.
number of Shells and balls, and several seriousfractures caused,, which will probably require
part of one gabh) end to be taken down. The
house occupied by Dr. Schmucker, was perfo-
rated bi thirteen shells and cannon balls,
Several large fissures, were made in the walls,
window frames were shattered, and nearly all
the glass destroyed. The' houses of the other
Prof, ssurs in the vicinity were also all more or
less Injured, and the .fences and some out
houses on 20,aores- of Seminary laird, almorit
wholly destroyed. The Seminary and College
are, end for a month to come, probabli will be
occupied as hospitals for the stoic and woundedof both errata, and will require not only Many
repairs, butaliomuchpnridcation antfpainting
before they can. he occupied ,for., their aitPro-
iodate purposes.

„

With this '044 and unvarnished statement
of facts, Weadt4esiour appeal firstto the Lu-
theran Church; -for" whose instruction And, ele-
irtitlifi,n,#specially, these Institritions have,
thirty been., lAboring. Wei request
Ministers to takeupa collectionfor this puipose,

•46.z. •...Li..15...A.,. •
colleCt fro th friends cif' the anise. But:

it is not only to, those .that our appeal is di
Meted. Qin tistitutimiehave from the begin-
ning been open to all denominations, and'muktitudes of allcreedshaiebeeo educated in them.
The College, moreover, `whilst it is decidedly
Christian and Pratt:Stant, ier as entirely maw-
tarian as that of Princitin or Tale. To the, pa
ttiot, therefore, Whose heart overflows, withgratitudito Gorrfor the recent victory, in the
achievement.ofwhich our ,injarias ware caused,
we respectfully appeal !fur some contribution as
a greatful offering toGod, who gave nosuccess.
Should the aggregate of contriuutions exceed
whatis nimesiihry to repair the injuries suffered,
the surplus shall be equally divided between
both Institutions. Attu will it not ever be a
pleasing rale:Mimi tO•each donor, .that he has
contributed to thm.prosperity of institutions of
literature and religion, located in .the place,
hereafter ever memorable in our national his-
t..lry, as theseat of one of the greatest battles
and must glorious victories of the federal armed
that he fibs contributed to those institutions,
whose s.ridalits response to the call of the
Governor tor. bO.OOO men, to expel the rebel
army fromour soil, formed the first volunteer
coMpany that 'rewired the place of rendezvous,
at; arrteb try.

Will it,;dually, not.be a pleasing reflection to
than and to all future visitors of this memora-
ble battle field, that the institution, whose
soil was plowed up by the cannon balls, whose
balls were stained with blocid in defence of the
Union, and around;hichare buriedsome of the
martyrs who died in.ourholy cause, were not
permanently injured; but that, by the liberality
of christiens and-patriots, their latter dayswere
more pros;.er. usthan the first.

All coati ibutions are to be directed to Alex
auder D Belittler, Gettysburg, Pa., and their
early transmission is reque.ted, as repairs must
be commenced without tieldy.
S. S. SCHMUCKER, Professor of Christian Theo-

logy ,and taaairmln of the Faculty.
C. P. Professor of *red .Philology,

Eiegebie, &c. •

O. F. Saitzfr..a, German ProfessOr of Exegesis,
Catecheiic-, &c. ,

H. L: &wawa, President of Pennsylvania Col-

-11. Items. Prof.,L. NS Toav an, Prof., F. A.N.
•BIVIILENBURG,Prof. ,

M. M'CLEAN. President of Board of I:'rustees of
Pennsylvania College:

B. G. HABPBR, -

A.'D BirsaLsn,- I '
Dr. H. S., HOnsn, Resident Trustees.

• JAW. FAutisirrucx, I
BtraLsa„

PHOrPOSED REBIETAEOE TO THE DEAFT. —David
Ralston, a respeatable citizenof Indiana, and at
one timefiherift of Indiana county, was arrested
and taken to Pittsburg...en Monday last,ntiarged
With organizing a Military companyfor the pur-
pose of resisting the draft:' The prosecutor in
the case is a man named Josiah Ellwood, and
in his. worn information healleges that he went
to the borough of. Indiana to enroll himself as
a member. of a cavalry .company being formed
in.that borough, in obedience to the late call of
the President dor iii months' imen. Ralston
wasto be the captain of this company. and, on
Ellwood presenting himself : for enrollment,
Ralston asked him 'if hewas allright," Being
answered in the affirmative; Ralsb3n told Ell-
wOod that he was raising a company, but did
not intend to go to the war, but intended to
maketuse of the men to rattst the draft. He fur-
ther stated that he had traveled in India%Westmoreland„Armstrong and Allegheny coun-
ties, and had l'any amount'.' of men ready to
resist the drait. That there were fifteenthou,
sandstand, of arms in Indianacounty to beinsed
fur-this pnrpose, and "if Indiana could furniahthat number of arms, what 'the - devil could
Westmoreland dol" He,then took Ellwood. to
a pilvate room, in filkhouse, and' offered brim a

Nhe revoivir; staling it the eame'titne.thit he
could:" jet Inciejinnatnaed--"aniv4lo2F 9f

DR. 'MUNSON
sAkzerxiVeczi=tm

LOCK HOSPITAL.
err eedtheesMlNkCe speedy andeffectual dv fumedi,

DISEASES OF' IMPRUDENCE
RELINE 1:8 MX TO TWELVE H9171t8.

NO MERCURY OR NOXIOUS DRUGS.
A Ohre Warranted, or No Charge, in from One to

Ties Days.
Weakness of • the Back, Affections of the

Kidneys and Bladder,lnvoluntary dis-
charges, Impotency, Geeral Debility, Ner-
vousness, Dyspepsia, Languor, Low Spirits,
Confusion of Ideas, Palpitation of the
Ht art, Timidity, Tremblings, Dimness of Sight
or Giddiness, Disease of the Head, Throat,
bl•t. se or Skin. Affections of the Liver, Lungs,
tt mach or Bowels—those terrible disorders

arising from the Solitary Habits of Youth—-
those secret and solitary practices more fatal to
their victims than the song of Byrom to the
Mariners of Ulysses, blighting their most bril-
lianthopes or anticipations, rendering marriage,
&c., Impossible,

YOUNG MEN
lirarocially, who hake become the viotims of
Solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive
habit wbich: annually, s*eeps to an untimely
grave thousands of Young Men of the most
exalted talents and brilliant intellect, who
Might otherwise have entranced listening Sen-
ates with the thunders of eloquence or tusked
to ecstasy the living lyre, may call .with full
confidence..

MARRIAGE
Married. Persons, or Young Men contemplat-

ing marriage, being aware of physical weak-.
ness, organic debility, deformitiee, &c., speedily

He who places himself tinder the care of Dr.
J. may religiously confide in,hishonorsea gen-
tleman, andconfidently rely his skill as a
Physician.

ORGANIC 'MiGMM2EI
Immediately Cured, and full vigor restored.

This distresiling affection—which renders life
miserable and marriage impcieeible—is the pen-
alty paidby the victims of improperindulgence.
Young persons are too., apt to commit excesses
from not being aware of the dreadful o3nse
quences that may ensue. Now, who that un-
liersteuids the subject will pretend to deny that
the power of procreation is lost sooner by those
falling into improper habits than by thepru-
dent Disides being deprived the pleasures of
healthy offspring, the most serious and destru&
tine symptoms to both body and mind arise.
The system becomaes deranged, the physical and
mental functions weakened, lose of procreative
parker; nervous irritability, dyspepsia, 0404,
Mon (*.the heart, indigestion, constitutfonfd
debility. a wasting of the frame,
gumption, decay and death.

, •Omus, No. 7- SomaTaiwan= Sreinri,
Left hand side going froin Baltimore street, a
few doors from the corner. Fail not to observename and umber.

Lettors must be paid and contain a stamp.
The Doctor's Diplomas bang in his

DS. JOHNSON,
Member of the Boyal College of Surgeons, Lon-
don, graduate from one of-the most eminent
colleges in the United States, and the greater
part of whose life has been spent in the-hospi-
tals of London, Paris, -Philadelphia. and else-
where, has effected some ofthe most astonishing
cures that were ever known ; many troubled
with ringing in the head and ears when asleep;
great nervousness, tieing alarmed at- 'sudden
sounds bashfulssei3, with frequent blushing,
attended soinetisnes with derangement of mind
were cured immediately.

TAKE PA.STICULAB NOTICE.
These are some of the sad and melancholy

'effects produced by early habits of youth, vin-:
weakness of the back and limbs, pains in the
head, dimness of sight, loss of muscular power,
palpitation of the heart, dyspepsia, mimes
irritability, symptoms of consumption, &c.

MalwALLY.—The fearful effects on the mind
are much to be dreaded—loss of memory, co,
fu-ion of ideas, depression of spirits, evil fore-
bodings, aversion to society, self distrust, love
ofsolitude, timidity, Sm., are some of the evils
oroduced.

YOUNG NOM
Who have injured themselves by a certain`
practice indulged in when alone, a habit fre-
quently learned from evil companions, or at
school, the effects of which are nightly felt,
even when asleep, and if not-cured renders
marriage isurawible, and dastroys both mind
and body, should apply immediately.

Whata pity that a young ' man., the hope of
his country, the darling of his;pia'rents, should
be snatched from all prospects-and enjoyments
'of life, by the consequence of deviating from
the path of nature and indulging in iv certain
secret'habit. suchpersons utter, before °Diatom-
plating

MANGE,
WINDOW=SFIADES of linen, gilt•betdered;

and PAPER BLINDS of an'endless val. ,.
ety of designs and ornaments ; also," CURTAIN
FIXTURES and -TASSELS'at very low prises.
Callat SCREFFER' 6'BOOKSTORE.

496 ' ' : '

Reflect that a sound mind and body are the
most necessary requisites to promote connubial
;happiness. Indeed, without these, the journey
through life becomes a weary,pilgrimage : then
prospect hourly.darkens to theview=; the mind
becomes shadowedwith despair and filled with:
the melanoholyreflection that the happiness of
another beannes blighted with our.own.

DISEASE OF lIIIPRIMNLIIOE.
HERMETICALLY SEALED.

Ritivam, - TOMATOES,
PINE APPLE, ,SALMON,

OYSTERS,,SPICED OYSTERB,
LOBSTtt, SARDINES,

WK. DOCK, Jr. & CO.

When the misguided and Imprudent votary
of pleaaure finds he has imbibed the seeds of
this painful disease, it too often happens that'
an ilitimed sense•of shame or the dread of• die,
coverydeters himfrom applying to these Who,
from education and reeptotability, can alone
befriend him. He falls intothe hands of igno-
rant and designing pretendeni s who, incapable
of coring, ilk& his pecuniary subetance, keep
him trifiinz month after month, or as long as
the smallest fee can be obtained, and indespair
leave him:withruined health to sigh over his
galling disappointment, or, by the use of the
deadly poison, Mercury, hasten the constitu-
tional symptoms of this terrible disease"ouches
sections of the Head, Throat; Nose, Skin, etc. ,
progressing with frightful rapidity till death
puts a period to his draadhd,, StlffeliTyp bsend-
'mg him to that undisoovered country 'Om
whence no traveller returns.

INDOBSEJMNT OF THE PRESS.
The many thousands cured at this institution

year after year, and the numerous important
surgical operations performed by Dr. Johnson,
witnessedby the reporter@ of the Sun, Cipper,

land many other papers, notices of which heve

tiZared Mainlandagain before the public, be-
his standing as a gentlemen of character

1„.
-aspouithiaty, is a aufacirmt guarantee to

Alec
FRENCH and ENGLISH BLACKING, war theallNOPti_____rkii ..

ranted not only iiiiretain the polish of but' 11.11 M p,k7,8_,A2/
tOrerve the leather itself. For sale by --:

'
- - -aura nipirawk. st

WM. DOCK, JR., a 00. onicx .1471 :II ."

., -

tn. gale by
W. T. 1318110.P,

g'TTOIINEY.AT-

'l4 NEXT DOOR TOWITTEL'S HALL,OFFL: •Cornerof PIMA-met and Raspberry
RISIDENOB: je22 dim

alley,
SIIGAIIB ef all grades and

(10F4FP% rieers for sale by
V atreasonable l will, DOCK, ds. & (Kok,~All

CHEESE—Haiourg.a.yi other prime &ski
Ns' cheese, for wile byITIOIIOIO
jai. ear. Front and •

'NEW assortment of IttilitOi7%g Undi
A

aled
Gold Pees, in Gold Plated Holders,nb' lk

just lived at SCEIDn'EIr 1:1° °.Y;tsr _9B.4
1015 21,:qtkar, street.

GRIEBIN.CORN.
Om just:receivedby

jsriatf W. DOCK, JR.,

Window's Fresh

them"—and farther declarer that when the
nine m mitts' men -returned to Indiana and de-
alanthd that the Indiana Democrat hould bang
out the "Stara and Stripes," he, itelston, had
men concealed in his stable, with sixty rounds

ammunition, for the purpose of firing. on the
sq diers in case they attempted any violence on
-he building. Mr. B list n was taken before the
United States Commi stoner here and commi,ted

examination. Ho denies in the mostp sit ive
t rms the charges made against him, and etate.v
that when the time comes he will have nodiffi
pity in establishing his innocence.

FROM W.aibiliG VON.
WASIIISOTON, July 22.

The Invalid Corps is rapidly reachin4 its pre-
scribed dimeneloce. '1 minty companies of the
first battalion have already bteu orgeniaed,
old also seven companies of the st‘cond battal
,on. &mutts are ga beret! in St.
itigtou, Mtchigan, Connecticut, South Carolina
e_d Foams. Munroe, and will all semi be

rin.ught into the orgauta .tion At I.ast twet,ty
rive hundred men nave already tul.su.d. Some
it them are perforating geoid duty at the War

Department and at other plates. Tue men are
iitligued wit° he Curp6ivhich they regard
tine of especial honor. • -

Toe statement is erroneous that the thirty
invalid suldiedi recently sent to the Provoat
ilarabirs office in New York fired bleak cart-
tidges at those who assailed them. They each
Lieu aixty rounds of ammunitionand need them
tb the beat advantage. • iheirifrieuds think Lida
thrrection is due to their character.

The Treasury Departmetit bas issued 'notice
tb traders, shippers and canine, or local rules
and restrictions for the Third Special Agency,;
nhich comprises so much of the hate; of etorin
OatOlin& as is or may be in, the linct3 of military
Occupation by .the United Suttee forces.

It appeari; that commercial-intercourse with
localities beyond Itielines nt.miritary °coupe-,
don by our troops is strictly prohibited. No
Permit will be glutted tor the transportation
df hay articles to any blockaded port or place,except, upon the request -Of the Department of
Waror of the navy; either directly or through
a duly authorized officer, accompanied, by a
certiftcate thatthe articles are needed for; mill-
ory or naval purposes. Authorised permits
*illbe granted only by the Collector at Oustoins
at Beaufort, or other Officers specially designs-
*l for that purpose, pr with the approval of
the Secretary of the Treasury.,
' Until Otherwise 'ordered, no' permit will be
granted to purchase, trade, or barter in tar,
turpentine, or rosin, within the limits of this
figencyor to transport the same therefrom, on.
Private account. No vessel, boil or other Cleft,
or vehicle used for transportation, shall pat off
any goodsi wares or -therchaudise in any place
ether thanthat named in the permit or clear-
ance as, the place 4.,f destination. The supervi-
aiug skTcial agent for this ageiroi (D. Weaton)
Will keep an office at Beaufort, North Carolina,
till otherwise directed.

6M- LT-LI-GB-Es
Barnum's Hotel Visited by the Provost

Guard.`
BALT/MOU, July 2.2.

Barnum'a Hotel was visited to-day by the
Provost(lizard, and two packages which were
left there by C. 11. Bt. Clair, of Trtheytown, Did.,
who was arreeted two Jaya ago on the charge
if being a spy, were opened. Four of the em-
ployees of the hotel were arrested on the charge
of disloyalty. There is no charge whatever
against Zonal; Barnum, the proprietor.

81COOND

BALITYOII.II, July 22.-5 P. 111.—The American
Of this aiteinoon contains the following ameba
relative to the Barnum Hotel affair :

"COnaiderable excitemeut prevailed this
moruing at Ila,num's City Rotel in consequeuce
of the appearauce of several military officers,`Who took iuto custody four of the employees
and searcued ter certain packages reported to
h.ve been dep. sited there by one of toe guests
who recorded his name,ae O. aSr Clair, is
ialyton. He was reported at th military head-
quarters as a rebel apy, and orders were Waited
to take hurl jut° C study.

"Colonel Donn 1-'latc, Chie.f of Gzneral
'zichenek's etiff, accompanied by several com-
mie:dotted office's of roe Emit Connecticut cav-
airy and a guard, procteued to the hotel and
had an interview with the proprietor, Zenith
Barnum, Esq. Mr Barnum, upun learning the
object of the visit, at once banded the keys of
the offices to the officer, and requested that a
thorough examination should be made of all
the papers, buoka and cocinneaM therein, but
lie was assured that Mt.re was not the slightest
charge against tutu, and that they would take
his word confidently.

"1 he two packsg s were then taken, and the
following airestsmade. James W. bicLiercnott,
utabit.r and book keeper, Joseph Dorsey and.
Juteph Toy, clerks, and Aliened& Henry,
aut nook-heeper, ad upon 'he charge, of disloy
ality. lthy ale now iu custody in the liiltuore
House, and will no doubt soon undergo an ex-
amination.

"Tue principa bar of the house was closed
upoo the charge tif the,tenders haviug resisted
the order prohibiting the selling of liquor to
soldiers. The other bar renuttes oPen, end the
regular burin, sitof the house is quietly progress
ing as usual?!

FROM FORTRESS M.ON-RO.E.
PROM CHANIIBTON-DEATH OF 9BION EOLDIZBEI IN

LIBBY riusoN--Tius or DH. WRIGHT. •

Forraus Mo!mos, July 21
The United States gunboat CircaFslan, Cap-

lain Eaton, arrived this morning from Charles-
ton and reports that they left Charleston last.
Friday afternoon. That a battle commented
there in the forenoon of that day by both-land
and naval forces, and was progressing when
they left. They were not near enough to ob-
tain any further particulars.

The following is a list of deaths in Libby
hospital: Richnwitd, from May-25th to July
18th, 1868: A. J. Bally, citiz9n New York,
died May 25 ; S. C. Elliott. private company I,
83d Indiana, died June,lath ; Patrick Doyle,
private company A, 6thTU,nited States cavalry,
died `June 26 ;D. Goodhue; Private e'lmnPe'
uy 0, Pah Massachusetts cavalry, died July Ist;
.1. tioshoer; private 4th Pennsylvania cavalry,
died July 1st;; N. W. Ectitt, corporal' company
0, Ist Pennsylvania cavalry, diedrady, 2d ;

G lden, private company A, .211Ohio, died July
6th ; Samuel Stout, private company I,' 128 d
Pennsylvania, died July' llth J. Spring, priL
vate company D, 43d, lilinois,, d`-ed. July. ;

0.1": Iteysolds, corporal company D, letRhode
tiiland ottYttirY, cued J. 1113' 17- - • •

fpagned,), JOB* WILE3IO3. ,

Burgeon in Charge.

PRICE ONE CENT.

ewarearted here about noon to day that the
Bskirt ore mail boat, when off New Point C m-
fort, became di abled by the breaking of ao•me
of her machinery. TI e S. R. epaulding was
Bent immediately to her r.lief.

The tits' of Dr. Wri4ht, of Norfolk, was to
hove taken plare yesterday, but owing to the
ab"ence of important wi ,n• B.4es, who have since
arrived, it was postponed tar today.

The Draft in New York.
NEW YORK Joly 22

The Eupreas of this evening c,ontaiLs a IllEtiOr
that a t-st case on the constitutionality of the
dr.ft will be made before Court of Common
Pleas on Monday, and be carried immediately
to the Court of Appeals.

Troops for N.vr Haven.
Naw Yom July 22

Four hundred men of th 1•t II S inf*ntry,
pursed tbrunghthis city, to clay, fin New H ott-n.

Nita) alitterttacmtnto.
BECEBT OF BBAU7 YI

LAIRD'S
Bloom of Youth or Liquid Pearl
VOB beautifying and preterving the cora-

plexinn and rk,n
Afterusing Laird's Bloom of Youth, or liquid

Pearl, for a shmt tima, IL will leave t.•e sktu
sort, satin like texture ; it imparts fresoness,
smoothness and ttauspa, eocy to the skin, that
can ot.ly bepr, duced by the Wk. o this valuable
:article. It presents no vulgar white p tint, asell other attempt,d 'compounds do, but, on the
contrary, it will give the comp exion a peatl-
like tint, such as can only be found in ytmtti ;

its nee %impossible to bedetected by the closegt

observers. It is also invaluable for removing
all kinds of Humors, TADR, Freckels, Sunburns
and other cutaneous diseases from the skin,

Mr. Laird has every confidence in moon:-
mending his Bloom of Youth, or Liquid Pearl,
to the ladies of America, as being the only per-
fect and reliable article now inuse for beautifying
and preawrany thecomplex on and skin.

Can only be had at S. A. KUNKEL'S
je22 Apothecary, Harrisburg.

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
WULESALE AND MAIL GROCERS,

Car .Front and MarketStreit,RESPECTFULLY inform their cn-tomera and
the publicgenerally that they did notremove

any of theirgoods dating the late invasion, and
consequently they will be able sell all of their
choice stock of grocries at thuch lower prices
than can be purchased elsewhere. Call and
see our full shelvesand cheap goods.

NIGAOLD & BOWMAN,
33 ,6_1w eterrnix Fernwl. ti nrirAt Ntit.

JOST RECEIVED.
ANOTHER lot of BPantiful ALBUMS, at

SCHBEFENti_BCK/K5T0.1E...., _

_ Mastreet...I.lr. _,_ _

10111132MIVED FRUIEII, hermetically sealed,
in cans and jare, of all descriptions, and of

themoat delidons character, for sale by
- 16 Wl/1. DOCK Ja., & CO.

60,000 LBS. HAIL—We have just
received and have in store

the largest lot of Hams of choice blends ever
yy fferid in this market, which we otter to sell
lower than any other store in town.

NtOllOL St BOWMAN,
je24 Cor. Front and Market sta.

AATHCEAS,Different colored doublevarieties ; White
Fringe, Purple Fringe, or Mist Tree, and other
shrubbery, at Keystone Nursery. J. FISH.

QTFOAHB for Pr serving, of all kinds, which
we are now off rung very low. C .11 and

examine at NICHOLS & fiCAT‘IA.N.S.
,je24 C Front and Maiket sts.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBU 8,
Of any size n.it in the standard styles will be
madeto order.

BERGNER
Cheap Bookstore.

CROWE hi ITOF TOBAQX)—inc.do I ing0,11-
grrsd, Oavaucb,h, Navy, bplin.

vory low, just roceivod by
.NICIIOLS & BOWMAN,

COT. Front and M,,rkrr Sheet..mv2o

"likaL OIL LANTEII.I4B, that do not heed
‘..„.0 any chimney, mid no wind will put the.
light out. Call and exandue, at

NICHOLS & 130WMA1 ,

18 Cot. Front and Kamer, Sta.

rHa—Another large lot of Mikkerel and
erriug, inall sis-..s of packages, odrreis,

balveB, quarters and kite, for sage t. w by
NICHOLS& nOW MAN

Cor. ?ront mud Market SL.note

Sg.
.g.O.X!T2

;ig

. ,-•

f"istXr',..-30
... P

6ingnaanitairs tiOtIOON 1 titne'a Week, it tiaiee... 62 26
Marriage Nem*76
Auditor's Notice:. , .„ „ ~,, 160
Amaral Notiesa eijeki '2.2;3;4'4 .

INT Business notkas inserted in the Leesl
Con,or. below Morringes and Deaths, F• 10111
OzeTs FBA 1.4118 for each insertion.

As an advertising medium the TICISCIRAPHhap
no equal, ite large circulation, among business
men sad families, in city and country, placing
it beyond competition. •

i~lis~dlatuous

'JONES HOU&E,
ODENFEI OF

taLRINT ST 4ND NUNIENT-841:141LE,
HABRIBBURGLPki

JOSEPH F. 11COLEIikAN,. PROPRIETOR
(snarnx contra= ET MILLE OOTEEEL)

This is a First Class Hotel, and located In the
antral part of the city. It is kept in the best

m„tatier, and its patrons will find every anemia-

moda:tion to be met with in the best houses io
the oon,.:•trY• se3o-4.ltf

4. T. BABBITT'S
Concentrated Condensed or Pulverised

Bop T SOAP.

THBEE gallons of handsome white SOFT
SOAP made in five' iniuutes• No grease

required.
Drasortoss.—Dissolve one Pound of B. T.

l3ab./itt's Concentrated Cuudeu:ted,or Pulverized
Soft Soap in one gallon of. boiling water, then
add two gallons oar warm water. When cool
you will have three gallons of Handsome White
Soft Soap.

Ten pounds will make one barrelof soft soap
The soap thus made is an excellent wash for

trees, shrubs and plants of all kinds.
Just received and for sale by

WU. DOCK, Js., & CO.,
zny27] Market st., opposite the Court House.

VISITING,
WEDDING,

IMITATION, AND
AT HOME CARDS.

BY a special arrangement With one of the
best engravers in the countrir, cards of any

description will be executed inthe hitrueststyle
of art, conformable with the latest fashion, and
supplied promptly,at lowerprices thanare charg-
edby the stationers in New York or Philadel-
phia. For samples and priCes call at

inch9tf BERGNER'S BOOKSTORE.

ap27

D'llB'Mortgages, Power of Atturuay,
Banda and Justioa,' la. ka tor salt, at

my 2 'Hat.F. SCI:IEFFELCS Buukbt .re.

VATALL PAPHR, BORDERS, &c., &c., at imt
V V year's prices. at

SOBEFFER'S BOOKS CORE,
jflls - 18 Market wrest.

'LIAM&—Richelees Exceleicrr Herne, by the
hogshead, tierce, bArrel or single hem,

dhtvaesed and =canvassed, for sale lower than
any other store. Bach ham warranted. Call
and examine at NIOHOL6 & BOWMAN,

jet Onr Front and turizet virrpervi

CHEAP SUGARS of all kinds, white and
brown, fur sale by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
jyls Corner Mront and MarketSte.

NORTON'S CIIILEBBA.T.F.D PINE APPLE
CHEESE, direct from the manufactnier,

and for sale by WM. DOOK, Js., & CO.

BIBLES AND HYMN BOOKS r
A LA ROB and splendid stock of Pocket and

Family Bibles.
Presbyterian, Methodist, Lutheran, German

&stunted, and other Hymn Books, just receiv-
ed 13.0GI1EPJ8 GHIA& BoOHISTORE..-
riOAL OIL, a farther,,reduction in Coat Oil,
V. superior article of non-explosive Coal Oil,
for ea' very low, by

NICHOLB & BOWMAN,
Ckm Front and Market Ste.mrl ►

• POTATOES? POTATOES I

5An BUSEIEL4 Pd,re N. Y. Mercer and
kilt Peach Blow Potatoes tor lade at No.

108 Market street, klarriNtang, Pa.
'•10 W. R. BIBLE & CO.

QM-ABS—white and brows, of all_ grac*
-oe 6. call and imaadne. atkj 141 a mamma a BowmAlt,

• lee am Front and Market-streets.


